Team Sopris Board Minutes
Date: 6/8/21
Present: Kayo Ogilby, Steve Vanderhoef, Tiffany Lindenberg, Darren Imhoff, Stevie Madsen
Guests: None
Minutes kept by: Kayo Ogilby

Time

Agenda

Discussion

Action

Old Business

Board Members

Who needs to come up for vote?

Coaches Report

Steve did establish that Cristi is the
only one that can access the
account and we need to get a cosigner.
Jeff Tuttle and Christi are on the
checking account and Steve and
Christi are on savings.
Stevie said that all that paper work
has been done.

Groups and Pool
Update

Steve has gotten away with old
names and using what he has been
doing with sighnup genius.
Community Center wants us to still
use signup genius.
Steve sends a list once a month to
John and he checks in against who
needs to purchase a community
center pass.
We will continue to use the back
door until we do away with sign up
genius.
Two kids per lane. Very seldom
three a lane.
Little kids, two in every lane.
Working fine. This has allowed us to
double the number of kids in the
pool.
We are not very busy right now
because of summer vacations.
Steve anticipates that we will pick up
again.
Big kids are about 80%, little kids
70% right now.
We started afternoon practice on
Thursdays, to accommodate kids
still in school.

Tryouts

Tryouts: We have three on wait list
(three that haven't responded).

Kayo needs to figure this out.

Stevie will check in with Christi about all
this.

Everyone else has responded, but
some moved on to other things.
7 chose not to tryout and may come
back this fall.
Two are currently in water.
New tryout tomorrow.
11 that have tried out and signed up
and are in pool.
5 that were on hold and have come
back.
That puts us somewhere near 65
members not including masters right
now.
Coach Kelly does a great job with
the really young kids. Steve said
that he does not love working with
the newbies and he appreciates that
Kelly and the girls can do this.

Aspen Meet Update

Grand Junction
Meet

Western Slopes
Championships

29 going. Steve on saturday and
bob on sunday.
20 little kids. Some first timers.
Amelie and Ellie help on Saturday.

Kayo will ping the group of parents
interested in becoming officials.

June 24-27. GJ full. College offered
to open up dorms.
This is same weekend as boys
states.
Steve will need some help.
Logistics proposal: Bob saturday,
Steve Sunday.
Prelims and Finals meet.
Steve went through list of people
signed up.
July 10 and 11

Avon Open Water
Mountain Swim
Series
Fun Home Meet?
Grants

CoVid

Senior Photo Books

Carter Lake Crossing July 17

End of July for little kids?
Stacey Garvell will write the grants.
We missed the window for this city
grant. Figuring out when this gets
advertised is tough. Steve will ask if
she is up for monitoring when these
deadlines come up.
What do we want to enforce this
summer? City recommends that if
you haven’t been vaccinated that
you should wear a mask.
Mask Plan: Unter 12 mask up (and
Bob mask up when coaching
them).12 and up no mask mandate.
Books came out small. Steve going
to give that but also ordering bigger

Kayo will put info together.

Sponsor Board
Update

Athlete Coaches
Community Center
Closure
T-Shirts

books.
Next year Steve is going to need
help.
Andrea went on vacation - but she is
back - Christi communication loop is
challenged - Christi is busy. We
talked about giving the task of
checking the mail - Stevie is going to
talk to Christi - about the
conversation that came up about
making sure we have proper conduit
happening with finances and two
people having eyes on it etc.
We discussed getting Ella and
Amelie on payroll.

Tiff is going to follow up on this.

Tentative shut down dates Aug 15Sept 15 as they re-tile the pool.
We decided to do shirts, caps, suits
in the fall.

Summer Banquet
Friday big team practice in the
afternoon with fun relays and then
big banquet on lawn outside rec
center.
Grill?
Date: Friday July 23?

Next Meeting

Tuesday, July 6
6:30

Put out save the date.
Tiff will check on bounce castle -closing
hours and gym etc.

